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Tuesday, .April 25, 1972

HThere should be no mandatory athletiq
feea According to the student poll, more
than one-half of the students attend two or
less football games. It would be cheaper for
these people to buy student tickets than to
pay the athletic fee.
"The Union should be open to all. We
should keep police in the Union because
they have a symbolic value ... I don't favor
having armed police in the building
tbough ... we should de-escalate the guns in
favor of something else, like clubs .. ~

"I don't favor any kind of mandatory fees
at the university ... elected people don't
necessarily know where they want their
dollars to go anymore than the rest of the
students...
·
''I'm running for· president of ASUNM
because I want to strengthen individual
liberties ... if ·this has to be done at the
expense of the current institutions, that's
ok . . . our party stands for freedom of
choice."

Joel McCrillis

"It is inevitable that we are going to have

''I'd like to see the university drop the
failure grade. We should use the A-B-C-D and
no credit instead ... Grades, as they exist
now, a:te just a punitive measure ...
"I'm running for president of ASUNM
because I believe student government should
be involved in three things: the highest
quality of education; the best possible
student life on campus; to prepare the
student for living a good life in the larger
society."

to close the campus to cars within the next

few years. Why should we wait until the
situation forces us to do so. Let's do it
now...
"There should be no police in the Union.
We should even re-consider the use of
student marshalls ... but I don't think the
-campus police should be unarmed. Guns are
a part of their equipment. Despite the fact
campus police carry guns, we have not heard
of one incident of the use of weapon ....

Jack O'Guinn

"ASUNM ·must encourage recruiting,
scholarships and cultural programs for
minorities on campus ...
"If I had the option of not paying (the
mandatory fee), I wouldn't pay it. That's
why I think we do need a mandatory
(non~a.thlet.ic). student fee ..• th~ fee __
functions like a tax ... if we have any sort
of government, it must be able to collect a ·
tax in order to run ...
"Much more needs to be done for dorm
protection. I think self-defense should be

taught for all the women, and the men also,
who live in dorms ... there should be
posters in the halls on what to do if someone
attacks you ... there should be more guards
in the halls ... give all the girls police
whistles so they can scare away attackers ...
"I'm running for president of ASUNM
. because ! .thmk ·there is-a huge element ori
campus that has been ignored: women,
minorities, the disabled, gays-when you
cluster them together, they're a huge mob of
people."

Bernadette Chavez

Last Day to Register for State Primary
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Civil Rights Documentary
Set for May 4 at Civic
·
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Lobo Choice O'Guinn: Best of Field
The Lobo endorses Jack O'Guinn for
president and Anthony Silva for
vice-president in tomorrow's ASUNM
elections.
We also favor passing the proposed
budget, and voting to make marijuana legal.
As this year's ASUNM vice-president,
O'Guinn has been identified in the minds of
some people as being a shadow Ken White.
This impression could not be more untrue.
Whereas White would listen to only what he
wanted to hear, O'Guinn has proven that he
actually listens to and acts positively on
what many different people tell him.
Moreover, O'Guinn has been a great leader
of the student senate this year, If you had to
listen to the senate week after week, you'd
see how much skill, tact and patience this
takes.
O'Guinn was probably more responsible
for restoring the Bachelors of Business
Administration than any single person. The
restoration of the bachelors was one of the
few areas in which students were able to
turn back creeping administration empire
building.
Although Anthony Silva has not been
active in student government this year, his
election will provide a real alternative to the
"Ken White School of Cowboy Liberalism."

Silva has strong stands on the ethnic
studies, ecology, grading, and serving the
minority students on campus. Not only will
he be an excellent vice president but should
provide a fine foil for O'Guinn.
As far as the proposed budget goes, it's a
reasonable document. After Ken White tried
to lop off ridiculous sums of money from
the Lobo and other communications,
educatioqal p;rogra:rns and student activities,
the senate managed to put the pieces
together and. come out with a budget worth
passing.
The referendum question on marijuana
laws, although badly worded, should be
given the support of every student. Vote to
MAKE MARIJUANA LEGAL'·
A majority vote to legalize marijuanl:\
would be the first hnportant step to
changing one of the more unjust laws we
have in this country. As ·it is, one cannot
grow the cannabis plant around the house
because you are vulnerable to a felony
conviction. If you possess more than a lid of
grass, you can get a year and $1,000.
The American Civil Liberties Union's state
chapter has come out in favor of legalization
of marijuana. A win on the referendum
tomorrow is the next step to changing the
laws.
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The
New$ Dude
by Jim Boggio
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Any
who doesn't know
the price of a pack of· Lucky
Strikes is certainly not expacted

I
I

custodian; (3) instead of pay;ng
money out of your own pocket
set up a trust to provide assistanc~

-.

to know
theAlbuquerque
value of grass.Tribune
As far
for
dependent
parent.
Theassets
trust - ---...,:· .__ _
as
I know,
can abe
set up so
that the
reporter, Will McDaniel, doesn't
will return to you when the
smok'l either! _ ~ --···
parent dies •.. and, until that
In hi& front page !!tory (Apdr - time, 1he inconfe-i!naxed to the
2t) on a local marijuana bust,
old person, not you.
McDaniel reports that "officers
The magazine gives dozens of
arrested five persons and
other tax tips to "people of
confiscated 100. pounds of
moderate means.'' The above is
marijuana, valued at $32,000."
only an elCample.
Checking with experts on the
*
subject, I'm told that
Turning to sports, the
07«r•the·counter ~ales in
NEWS·DUDE applauds the Grants
Albuquerque vaxy from $200 to
Daily Beacon.
$250 per kilo .• , or, about $10
After reporting that Grants
11n ounce. If these figures are
High School lost a baseball game
correct, then McDaniel is guilty of
to Los . Lunas last week, 8-0,
a slight exaggeration.
sportswriter Richard Gandara
In fact, his estimate was off the
added the following:
mark ... by about $16,000.
"The {Grants) Pirates did play
* * *
better ball compared to last
Have you noticed how tile local
week's losses to Santa Fe. The
news media disagrees on what is
Grants team only committ.ed two
news (and what ain't)?
errors and gave Los Lunas a good
game.''
Last Saturday, for instance, the
main headline on the front page
*
*
of the Albuquerque Journal
The April 24 edition of Time
concerned a proposal to convert
magazine says William Safire (not
an abandoned Job Corps Center in
Spiro Agnew) invented the
Mountainair ill to a rehabilitntion
cat a c h rest i c express i o n,
center for Indians. On the same
' ' N a t t e r i n g N a b o b s of
day, the Trib featured a story on
Negativism." Safire is Spiro's
the U.S. moon expedition,
speech writer.
On its six o'clock news program
* * *
the lead story on KOAT·TV
The UNM Russian Club tells
(Chnnnel 7) was a report on the
the NEWS-DUDE that it needs
latest Vietcong offensive. The
articles for the club's "occasion11l
Vietnam War was also given top
newsletter." Students may submit
billing by the Denver Po~t.
articles to the Mir Gazetta
KOB·TV (Channel 4) and
publication by taking them to
KGGM·TV (Channel L3) shared
room 351·C, Ortega Hall. They'll
another notion of the day's Big
take anything with a Muscovite
Story. At six o'clock, the lead
twist: jokes, poetry, commen~ary,
story on these two stations was
recipes and rumors.
Gov. King's address to the
* * *
AFL·CIO's state convention.
In a hawkish editorial in
*
Saurday's Albuquerque Tribune,
Speaking of Saturday, it was
the editor of ,that Scripps·Howard
interesting to compa~e the
newspaper revealed his right wing
variation in crowd estimates at the
sympathies. Attacking the
day's antiwar demonstrations.
Democratic Party for its
The CBS Evening News said
denunciation of Nixon's renewed
"between ten to 30,000"
bombing, George Carmack said
marchets took part in New York the Democrats' plan "would mean
City. Associated Press and the
peace all right-the peace of the
ABC Weekend News were more
grave-imposed on South
conclusive, agreeing that
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos by
' ' 3 0 • 0 0 0 ' ' New Y o rk
the ruthless clique of commissars
demonstrators pr()tested the war.
from Hanoi." (In the above
In the same city, United P!'ess sentence, the unorthodox spelling
lnternational counted "upwards of "all right''-instead of
of 50,000. •• ,
":dright"-is Carmack's doing, not
On the antiwar march in Los mine.)
Angeles, U}>I said "several
* * *
thousand," ABC counted
The Public: Broadcasting
''8,000," CBS saw "10,000" and System says ,the TV program,
AP revised an early report from "The Advocates," will present
"6,000" to "an estimated two environmental-type shows
12,000."
during the month of May. One of
CBS said "less than 10,000" the programs concerns the world's
persons protested the war in San population growth; another will
Francisco; AP suid the 'Frisco zero·in on the effects of DDT on
crowdwas''about25,000."
the environment. "The
* * *
Advocates" is carried by
Headcountingwasnottheonly KNME-TV (Channel 5) on
area where wire services could not Tuesday nights, at 8:30.
agree.
Over the weekend, when Gen.
* * *
William Westmoreland visited the
Until next time, this is the
Army Reserve Training Center in NEWS·DUDE with all the news
El Paos, eight to ten persons that's lewd, subdued and
greeted the Army's Chief of Staff $0metimes rude. Amen.
with a. h!!TT!!ge of tomatoes. AP
('rl *·
d
ntll!e 31
reported that "none of the
c..qn.mue °Cc11 • - '
tomatoes hit Westmoreland.'' In
contrast, UPl said "Before law
officers could reach the group,
they began throwing the tomatoes
at Westmoreland. One hit him." Letters to the Editor ...
To solve The Great Vegetable
Letters to the editor should be
Dispute, I called the El Paso no longer than 250 words,
Times. The Texas newspaper said typewritten and double spaced.
''at least one tomato" hit its
Sender's name, address and
target.
telephone number must be
The current issue of U.S. News included with the letter or it will
& World Report carries an not be considered for publication.
interesting article on ways that Names will not be withheld upon
"people of moderate means" can request. If a letter is from a group,
fool the Internal Revenue Servicr:. please include a name, telephone
The conservative news weekly number and address of a group
suggests the following "tax member. The letter will carry that
angles.''
name, plus the name of that
(1) Put money into a savings group.
account for your child , •• with
The Lobo will publish letters as~
you as custodian; (2) give stock to
space
and the number of letters
your children ... with you as
received allows.
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'WHEW! WE'IE DOWN! I WONDER WHAT ElSE CAN GO WRONG WITH THIS TRfP

~

•

Vietnam Memorial

letters, •

I have just come back in
disbelief from the first event of
the Southwest Education
• Conference, My disbelief is not
from the event itself, but from By ALBERT CHAVEZ
what preceded it. Before the panel and ANITA LOONEY
,of speakers were introduced, a
Janet We\idleton is a great
Standards Dangerous
student
was
introduced
who
was
example
of an undergraduate
It's time that the extra·legal to have an announcement for the attempting
to do away with
apparatus of the University
audience.
The
student's
student
representation.
Student Standards Committee be
She ststes that the ASUNM
dismantled and that the anrrouncement, was about a
meeting
for
those
interested
in
constitution's
purpose is "to
UnivHsity and its problems move
out into the legal community of forming a rally on the mall and a pro teet . undergraduates'
Albuquerque. The SAE case is an silent vigil at a local air base. interests," but then neglet.>ts to
example of the kind of sanctions That's all well and good for those point out thal. Jack O'Guinn has
the University has power to interested, but what r found fait indeed furthered undergraduate
enfol:'ce on its membt!rs and in with what came next. She (the interest. Concrete examples are
some cases on citizens completely student) then proceed$ to ask the following:
everyone to stand in silence for
He was very instrumental in
outside it.
three minutes for· those killed in getting ASUNM representation on
If the charges in this case are Hanoi and Haiphong during the the ISRAD Exectutive
proved true in the Albuquerque recent air strikes over North Committee. The Bachelor's degree
courts1 the defendants will face Vietnam.
of Business Administration would
penaltiefl accol:'ding to state law,
I think this is totally ridiculous not have been reinstated without
but Whether they are proved ttue and absurd! It's one thing to be him. And a!~o very important
or false in open court, the against the Vietnam conflict, but through his efforts he inspired not
. students face expulsion from the to have a moment of silence for only the Lobby Committee but
University by its own internal the deaths of the people that this other students to get their
Committee. There is no reason country is fighting against, is to legislators to vote for the library
that the University should claim me idiotic! Don't forget that our bond issUll, HB, 59, thus improving
jurisdiction over an assault case irt soldiers are losing their lives also. the quality of our library.
any instance. Those charged Do you really think people in Throughout the year Jack
should be considered citizens and North Vietnam would pause for a O'Guinn has made ASUNM an
not students.
moment of silence for the deaths effective organ for the students.
The charges specifically ask of the U.S. S!lrvicemen that have You need only look at his record
that an ex:·student involved in the lost their lives in Vietnam? I don't to see how much be has done.
case be denied readmission to the think so. You may want to be a
Widdleton 's article is to us a
University if found guilty, The h u manitarian 1 but history will piece of petty propaganda
fact that an internal committee show that the main objective in without any merit at all. Which
has such power is dangerous. If wa1' is to achieve victory usually at would you rather have, an
this is the result of this case will it any cost, including the loss of inefficient, apathetic-to-thethen follow that ex-cons, lives.
students-needs undergraduate
ex-junkies or ex-jaywalkers can be
No one has ever said that the president, or a man who will
denied admission? The Stand11rds war is a pleasant thing 11nd that further the rights and privileg<'!s of
Committee should not have this there aren't any lives lost. Using undergraduates?
power und should not be able to the phrase "War is Hell" is
WE ENCOURAGE ALL
punish students or non students a correct. But keep one thing in STUDENTS TO GO OUT AND
second time tor criminal offenses. mind, lives are lost on both sides. VOTE WEDNESDAY FOR JACK
Jeff Lee
Scott Shriner
O'GUINN FOR PRESIDENT.
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The epic film "KING: A. , engrossing re-creation of the
filmed Record, .. Montgomery sit·ins, jail·ins and mass marches
to M4;lmphis;" which was for equal rights. Without
nominated for an Acade'lny preachment or harangue, the film
Award will be shown on May 4, 7
p.m., at Civic Auditorium, by
Afro·Amedcan Studies. Tickets
for the tbree·hour documentary
are priced ~t $1 and are available
at Afro-American Studies, 1819
Roma N.E,, pbone 277·5644 or
5645.
"KING," which is probably the
most acclaimed documentary ever
made, traces the career of the late
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as
leader of the civil rights
movement, from the Montgomery
bus boycott to the assassination.
More than a tribute to the
!:tile n- --lee-d-e-~,----~ ~¥.JNG~-~---is-- --an-depicts the events as they actually
happened, using newsreel and
television footage. The film does
(Cqntim1ed from page 2)
not spare the truth, It is a harsh
"ALBUQUERQUE reminder of recent· history when
JOURNAL" was the \vritten millions of Black Americans took
to the streets in nonviolent direct
word.
The black Gothic banner action.
The film has no narrator but
blurted out from·tbe alabaster hue
of a dangling, canvas rucksack. includes rr:adings b:V such noted
The words were probably actors as Harry Belafonte, Ruby
stenciled . . . but one might Dee, Ben Gazzara, Charlton
imagine their birth from the Heston, James Earl Jones, Paul
metallic belly of a giant• Newman, Anthony Quinn, Joanne
German·made typewriter.
• Woodward and Clarence Williams
The bouncing bag repeatedly III.
flogged the sweaty buttocks of
Historv Awards
the peddlar-man. The whipping
Applications for the two annual
sound provided the rhythm for i
Grunsfeld Awards for History
salesman's song.
,majors may be picked up in the
"Come on folks, don't be shyStudents Aids Office, building
What I've got, ya wanna buy!
Y-1. Deadline for the receipt of
Git your kicks on 66;
the applications is May 10.
I got pies and texts on sex."
Celestial spires and lanky
lampposts richocheted off the
~
shiny chamois of Ralph's
~
rounded, hairless head as he
~
walked down East Central
~
*
~
Avenue, along a stretch of
~
pavement known as "Motel *
Flats."
Apnlls Trade In Month ~
~
Nobody called it by that name,
~
except Ralph.
*
.
~
One Wednesday, while walking :
Top Dollar For Your
within a stone's throw of that
Old Equipment
~
magnificent maze of motor hotels
that marked, like mushrooms,
,of<
,of<
both sides of Central, betwixt
Now Is The Time To •
Wyoming and Washington, the
Upgrade Your System ~~
peddlar·man invented it.
~
Now as he bobbed and bounced *
down Route·66, the Market Street
~
Scotch cassette Tape
of a New Mexico megalopolis, the
stout and stalky solicitor could *
*Off list Price
•
see his name in~cribed in :Jtcel on
~
the nude statute that may *
~
someday stand outside the
Open /l'lun.- Wed.·Fri. till 9:00
Sundowner Supper Club.
7611 !Yienau/ NE- 296-6978 ~
''RALPH POZORSKI, THE
PEDDLAR·MAN: INVENTOR
OF (THE NAME) MOTEL
HI Fl STEREO
FLATS."

Albert>tein
Lifshin
The most popular folksinger in
The Poetry Series continues
Israel, Chava Alberstein, will give with Lyn Lifshin reading from her
a concert here during the work:; on Tuesday, April 25 at 8
celabration of Israeli p.m. Lifshin is the authQr of many
·Independence Day tonight.
hooks including Black Apples and
Albexstein, who· plays to also publishes widely in small
sell·out crowds throughout Israel, magazines. The tea.ding is free to
was recently voted the Female eve~;yone.
Vocalist for.l971 in Israel.
Celebration ot the 'Birth~ight
twenty-fourth birthday of IS),'ael
A training ~;ession and
will also include Israeli workshop for Birthright will be
folkdancing followed by open conducted April 24, 25 and 27 at
dancing. The program begins at 7 7:SO p,m. at St. Joseph's Hospital,
p,m, at Congregation B'nai Israel, Pan.els, slides, speakers will be
4401Indian School Road NE.
included in the presentation.

the-

best

23¢
HAMBURGER
in town
Henry's Drive-In
I 16'Central 9am to 11
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Coppertone Tanning Butter has extra coconut oil and
cocoa butiedor an incredibly fast deep tan. That's ·
why more people butter up withCoppertone Tanning
.
Butter than any other.
Coppertone Ta:tJning Butter. One of U great
tanning products by Coppertone.
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Official sun Care Products ot Florida'$ Walt Disney World,
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Lobo Letters

by Students for McGove
Fine, co .. ordinator
Call 255-
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McGovern Comin' On Strong
PITTSBURGH (UPI}-In his
optimistic a~sessment yet of
the .primary results, Sen. George
S. McGovern Monday predicted
ho would can:y Massachusetts and
might "very well" do the same in
Pennsylvania in Tuesday's two
Democratic presidential primaries.
McGovern, accompanied on his

foray into Pennsylvania by
Kathleen Kennedy, oldest
daughter of the late Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, moved jnto the
keystone state to challenge Sens.
Hubert 'H. Humphrey of
Minnesota and Edmund S. Muskie
of Maine on the eve of the
primary election,

mo~t

l_ _ _ _ _ _ _
BernadetteChovez

An~honySilva

President

Vice President

The South Dakota Seuator, at a
news conference in West Chester,
said:
"We will sweep the state of
Massachusetts and in Pennsylvania
we have one of the finest
volunteer organizations and it
rnay very well be they'll can:y the
state."
Humphrey had predicted earlitlr
that he would win the presidential
pteference primary and pick up a
plurality of the 137 delegates at
stake. Muskie banked on the
number of delegates htl can win.
Humphl,'ey started his final day
of campaigning in Pennsylvania
with an early morning visit to a
Pittsburgh steel mill to greet
workers. Then he took a
helicopter tour of steel and
minine: commun,ities in western
Per1nsylvania- iiccompanil!d · by
television $tar Lorne Greene.
Muskie began his day in
Pennsylvania with a coffee and
sweet roll "rap session" in
Philadelphia. lie then visited a.n
addict rehabilitation center where
he discussed the d~:ug p~:oblem
with about 15 young persons,
some shaved bald, othe~:s wearing
long hair. He then flew into
western Pennsylvania.

CffiCANO

BROTHERHOOD

Deborah Ann Zamora

Edna L. Ketler

Roscndo Bonifacio Abeyta

Sandy Rice

Peter Casados

Charlie A. Jones, Jr.

Eugene Gilbert

Ivory Moore

vote

Paid Polltlcal, Advertisement

pay.
During his walk he met United
~teelworkers President I. W. Abel
on .the &treet. He spoke with Abel
about a half minute and asked:
"Why don't you <:ome to
Wa&hington?"
"I like .it better in Pittsburgh,"
Abelreplicd.
When Ms. Kennedy, who said
she was recruited to the
McGovern camp by her brother,
Joe, was asked who the Kennedy
family favored for the
nomination, she replied:
''I think pretty much
everybody is for him (M<:Gavern)
in my family."

At each stop he aimed his
criticism at the Nixon
administtation's economic record.
He ·called the President -''a
computerized Herbert Hoover"
during his speech ill" Greensburg.
"We have to think in terms of
peopie rather than of
corporations, banks and big
monied interests," he said,
When Muslde arrived in
Pittsburgh he took a walk along
Fifth Ave. where he bought two
state lottery tickets and $1 worth
of pretzels for which he forgot to

Linda Jenne.$, Socialist WQrker
Presidential candidate, will speak
.<lt theRiva,_ Wadnesday, April 26,
at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome.

Demonstration

French Picnjc

As theWar Continues ...

The French department is
sponsoring a picnic at the
International Center on Saturday,
Ap:dl 29 at 12 noon. Everyone is
invited. Tickets are $1 at the
door.

New Mexico

Alpha Phi Omega will sponsor
The p~:oceeds from the concert
"Sound Fest '72," a benefit will help finance transportation
concert in behalf of the mentally for state winners to the
retarded children's Olympics, International Olympics to be held
April 25 in the Union Ballroom at in late summer at the UCLA
7:30p.m.
campus.
Admission is $1. Hank and
Special Olympics is a
Lewie Wickham, Hector Garcia, therapeutic educational device
Genesis Three, Art Ushner, instituted to provide the. mentally
Vicente Saucedo, Toma and retarded individual opportunity to
Marcia, Eddie Baca, the Barber .. participa.te in an activity which
Shop Quartet, the Frank Chewiwi promotes physical and mental
Orchest~:a, the Magic Garden
health. The person acquires
Band, and Regina and her recognition, pride, and a sense of
Dancers, will J?erform.
b e 1 o n g i n g t h r o u g h his
Ticket$ may be purchased at participation in the games.
the Union coat check, or at
The state of New Mexico has
Riedlings downtown and Music II been a part of the Special
on the Mall.
Olympics for the last two years.
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1972

or
Your

After "trashing" upstairs offi<:es in the
downtown Federal Buil(ling, demonstrators
assembled outside and chanted anti-war
slogans. No reactic:m was forthcoming from
federal authorities,

Jenness________

frat Hosts ''Fest''

ASUNM

I

McGovern's crowds were la-rge
and friendly despite intermittent
~ain ::;torms. He was late in arriving
in Lancaster in the morning and
spoke briefly in Penn Square to a
crowdofabout500mostly-young
persons.
He said that "it does look
good" fo• his chancel> in
Tuesday's Pennsylvania primary,
adding that he wa& a "good
friend" of Gov. Milton J. Shapp
and felt Shapp "just made· a
mistake"inbackingMuskie.
During his beli()Opter tour
Humphray waa greeteq by a
crowCI of from ·2000 in New
Castle and Butler to about 500 in
Grelinsburg.

DAILY LOBO

Senate Candidates
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250 March /or Peace
Following a mid;day rally on sun:ounding office buildings. A
the UNM mall, about 250 faculty, crowd of specta,tors grew across
students, children, and other t h ll s t r e·e t f r o m t h e
anti-war demonstrators mar<:hed d!lmonstration.
down Central Avenue to the old
At one point the protestors
Federal Building,
attempted to form a human chain,
The sponsor of . the rally and blocking Gold Street. but were
march, New Mexicans Against the stopped by the police. Several
War, is a coalition of anti-war protestors decapitated, burned
groups in the state. A spokesman and used Recrqiting posters to
for the organization, Kerry support anti-war signs.
Morris, said the purpose of the
Three Marine officers pushed
march was to protest the step-up their way through the
in the air involvement in Vietnam demonstrators to the front door,
and awaken the people of only to find it locked. They were
peacefully escorted by the crowd
Albuquerque.
"We want to make the Vietnam as they managed to gain entrance
war more real-to b:ting it home, by the side doors.
so we're going to where people are
As the afternoon went on, the
inducted, the Air Force recruiting crowd diminished steadily with
office downtown," Morris said.
only one in<:ident-a protestor
. The mar<:hers were orderly in walked into a plate ~lass window
the "Quaker" tradition, but not across the street from the Federal
quiet. They chanted peace slogans Building, receiving a cut Qn his
and sang songs, while keeping to nose.
the sidewalks. The march was
· Popsicles were passed out by
joined by several Albuquerque the owner of Whistles Far and
High School students along the Wee and a guerilla theater was
way and by other high school perfotmed. Fifty protestors fell to
students at the Federal Building, the ground writhing and
Two federal security police screaming after a simulated
an:ived almost at the sarne time as dropping of a Daisy Cutter bomb.
the marchers and locked the doors Those closest to the target area
to the building after about a played dead, others merely
dozen demonstrators had gotten screamed and held theh: ears, with
inside. Tho$e inside were allowed simulated blown-out ear drums.
to leave the building by the side
The black berets showed up to
er;ttrance.
support the demonstration, with
Marchers circled the building three representatives present,
several times before settling down
Main speakers at the rally
on the front steps or pacing up against U.s. involvement in
and down in front of the building. Vietnam and the escalation of the
Accompanied by a couple of air war were Ed Hoyt, professor
guitars and a banjo, they sang of political science, Paul Schmidt
anti-war songs and peace hymns. of the philosophy department,
· Some chanted, "one, two, three, Gail Baker and Ctaig Smpson of
four, we don't want your fucking the War Register's League.
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CANDIDATES FOR ASUNM PRESIDENT

Bernadette Chavez-Chicano
Joel M. McCrillis-TANSTAAFL

New Mexico Union: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
South Lobby of Zimmerman Library: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
La Posada Dining Complex: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
President Ferrel Heady's Garage: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Civil Engineering Complex~ 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

CANDIDATES FOR ASUNM VICE-PRESIDENT

Anthony Silva-Chicano
Robin Tawney=TANSTAAFL

CANDIDATES FOR ASUNlU SENATE

:Rosendo Bonifacio Abeyht-Chieano
Janice E. Arnold . . . ..
. Roberta Calderwood-'l'ANSTAAFL
Peter Cnsados-Chicano
Tomas A. Casados
David Dees
Linda Eckhardt
Linda G. Eustace-TANSTAAF'L
John F'.'~mk
Robert R. Griego
Eugene Gilbert

nick Hock
Donald B. Jeffries
Charlie A. Jones, Jr.

Robert M.-Jones, ti_:_TANSTAAFL
Edna L. Keller
Muffin (Mary Jo) Kennedy
Zachary McCormick-TANSTAAFL
!vory M. Moore
David Pederson
Jay Dee Pfannenstiel
Sandy Rice
Eddie Sanchez
Ron Shibata -TANSTAAFL
Gail Tawney-TANSTAAFL
Julie Willcut
Deborah Ann Zamora-Chicano

("
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Delightism

The 1968 Reader's Digest
Almanac has a picture of Billie
Jean King with her tongue out,
and Don S~hollander with his in.

Polling Places

• Jack O'Guinn

Jerry L. Buckner
Glenn M. Fishbine
Jerry D. Herrera

{-.._

'

Bill Kp.ysing covers all the bases hereincluding directions for obtaining an
inexpensive, n:levant, non-establishment education and securing safe, nonpolluting cheap transpo1·tation. HOW
TO LIVE IN THE NEW AMERICA
is Everyman's-and Eve1ywoman's·itzdispensable companion for hip country
living; it does everything for you but
quite your job.

war.,

Military personnel looked down
from opened windows and
workets taking an unscheduled
coffee break filled the windows in

•, ,. I •

ABSENTEE BALLOT
If you will not be here for the June 6th primary,
then you rn~y vote absentee. Just fill out this
form and drop it off at the McGovern table in,
tl~e Union. We will make sure a ballot is sent to'
you. You ean also register at this same table.

Voter Qualifications

1. Be enro~led as a full-time undergraduate (12 or more hours)· or
~·. !]:ave pa1d the $12 ASUNM Activity Fee; and
'
. - 4.

~~et~e~~fefr~~~~~~~!~iri,ti~~;oting a valid ASUNM IO card; and

Name " . . . ----* .

i' ................................ _ ..............

~ .................... ~~---·-· .. · - - · · - · " " " ' " ' ....... .

,;;; '*.,.~"'Y.
' ........... .,2oliil-:-·
.Add r-ess ...... __.....................;r:-.#t...................... . , .......... ..,_.. _.......
!
l
--~ ·',1 ·-~
.

Ballot Will Include Voting For

Here is a piercing analysis of the assumjJtions our society rests on~and a
practical tlt1'e to the sicknesses they
cause. It is slwcldng, wzcompromising,
brutally ,·cvealing and coustructive.
DELIGHTISM-a milestone in the literature of enjoyment.

<

'

.•

f

•

........ 'f!lif.fio'<oil>>il"'_, ................. \ : · -...............

1

.

'

J...
_~~""'"'
.. __ ;, .... -

''i
: ,Dho-ne
•' ..., ...,.,......,.,....' _..........."'.....
-.,....

'•

A sensitive, ilt·heart religious boolt that
does not read religious, A TIME TO
BE BORN ..• lets the Jesus Movement tell what it's all about.

~Precinct (we win\ fill u;tt":~ • • • • ,. • . • . • • • • • • • •

1 ASUNM President
1 ASUNM Vice President
10 ASUNM Senators
'
4 Referenda

. .,. . . , B... ~WA~~~~~~!'4~~Vw!~~·· ~

,.
I

Sponsbred by Students for McGovern

UNM BOOKSTORE
1,~m~rttJ im)l~M~~
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Evidence Questioned by Defense
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPl)- Judge
Richard E. Arnason again
excluded the jury in the Angela
Davis trial Monday for further
legal arguments on the defense
attempt to keep Dnvis' love letters
f1·om blling used as evidence
against her.
In week long arguments last
week, the pro~ecution won the
right to introd1.1ce the letters and
an 18-pagll "diary" for
identification,
Monday, defense attorneys
objected to putting the
documents formally into
evidence, where they would be
se!ln and examined by the jury,
and Arnason again sent the jurors
home for the day •
Davis, the 28-year·old black
militant, communist and former
· - - ~- UQLa ·insttuctcn:;- is ch-arged-with-murdet, kidnapping and
conspiracy and accused of
furnishingthegunsfortheAgu.7,
1970 Marin County courthouse
kidnappings which resulted in
four deaths.
The !!tate says she was in love
with black revolutionary G!lorge
Jackson, who was later slain in a
bloody rampage at San Quentin
prison, and helped plot the
kidnapping& to try to force his
release.
ArnMon also exc1.1sed iuror

Mary Borelli, 45, a housewife, for
medical reasons and named
alternate Robert Seidel an lllderly
retiteee, to succeed h~r.
'l'he appointment of the
69-year-old Seidel, who became
the oldest juror, changed the
jury's composition to seven
women and five men.
Arnason gave Borelli strict
instxuctions not to give
''intervicnvs, comments or
statements" about the trial.
"If you want to talk about
your medical problems, you can
do that," he said. "But don't talk
about the trial."
When the jury was dismissed, a
st.ate handwriting expert was on
the witness stand,
S her w o o d M orr i 11, an
investigator in the questioned
- documents tiivif;ion of the t>tute
department of justice fo~: 38
years, testified he believed Davis
had written two letters,
photocopies of which were found
in her Los Angeles apartment 10
days aft_er the Marin County
shootings.

He also testified that Jonathan
Jackson, Jackson's 17-year-old
brother and one of tha
kidnappers, had signed several
documents, including a rental slip
for a Hertz van and the visitors
register at San Quentin prison.
The van was presumably the
one in which Jonathan Jackson,
two other kidnappers and hostage
-Judge Harold J. Haley were shot
to death outside the courthouse.
The documents to which the
defense objected included three
other letters presumably written
by Davis and an 18-page "diary"
found in George Jackson's bloody
cell at San Quentin after he was
killed,
.
The defense said the documents
were hearsay, that no proper
foundation had been laid for their
inLroducLion, ~hey wel'e irr;:;levant
and immaterial, an invasion of
Davis' privacy and a violation of
her constitutional i:igllts,
Orville Wright was four years
older than his brother Wilbur,
who also died first.

Aspirant Defends· Women's Lib
Linda Jenness, U.S. presidential of Atlanta in 1969. She also ran
candidate of the Socialist Workers for governo~· of Georgia in 1970.
Party, supports all the majo~; During thir; last campaign, the
demands of the Women's Atlanta Journal Wl'Ote "History is
Liberation Movement, including on the side of Ms. Jenness."
Jenness pl<UJs to go to all of the
the repeal of the anit-abortion
laws, equal pay for equal work prisons, to the military bases, to
and free 24·hour child day-care the facto:ries, to union meetings,
centers controlled by the to the high schools and campuses,
community.
and the communities because
Jenness became well known as ''these are the people who ere
the first woman to run for mayor going to change this society."

"Most rospcc:tcd person."
- ~ Hop G.raham
I,ovingiOn Lo(l(lor

FINIS L. HEIDEL
JldUI:IIIitm: Lou C:llunty ~

Sc:hnols.

GHur~u

Wm;hinuton

UniVtJrsily, Tollm; 'limh. A.B ..
Guorltotnwn l.uw Sc:huol:
J.I> .. J,J •. M.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Jlu.~il111~~ JJnr:lts:mund: l.tl\'hl!-l·

lawvm• Hlnc:o J!J41!. Lcm
County iumiuussmnn. OpmaJon

Gil'it: :\<:U1•Wt••·· Mmnlwr:
Now Mmcit:o. Anwritmn and
'IoXIJs liHr i\ssot:iullons. Past
Cnnummtlt:r Lovlns:lon Amorl·
mm Lt:J:!uu l'ust: l'aHt Prosidmtl l.uvlnJ:hm Chamber of
Comnwrc:u: Past Prosidolll
r.ovln~:tnn 1.iuns Club. Past
Vlc:e C:hail•mun nf lht! l.t1U
<:nun!~ f)c:rnm:mtl!: !'arty.

FINIS L. HEIDEL
Milifury St•f\it:r:: A tt:sc:rl'n
armv ufflet:r. Son·ml wllh
<:unihat Hngirumr!. and in
JudJ:I! Adl'mmtt:'s Dupartmnnl,

'!t~view and photos of the .. -~oy•growin~-awl~.wardly·
.Edg;u Winter Ten Year~; After ~nto-manhoo~ flick, wtth several
concert will appear tomorrow. 1mportant d1fferences from ones
Many things have to be tossed like ' 1Summer Of '42" and "The
.around when a New Order comes La~;t Ficture Show." Yo11ng
in butthat'sokay.
Benoit Ferreux does an
*
Qutstanding job as !Am:ent, but
With the large and enthusiastic not many people will identify
turnout for John Fahey Ml\l'. 12, with the character. J..,aurent and
it seems UNM is ready for more of his family are wealthy, ~poiled,
the same. So his old Takoma idl'e 1 completely w1th.out
protege Leo Kottke will appear in morals~an d totally likeable.
the Union Ballroom this Saturday, Fathllr doesn't give a hang about
Apr. 29. Tickets $1.150 for anyone, Mother runs around with
everyone, available at the Union a different man every week, and
tickCt booth,
the tlii·ee boys drirak and Jvhorc it
Many· people I know say they up, but nobody gets burt and they
would rather have ~;een Kottke all seem well-adjusted and happy.
Nonsensical .escapism? Yes, but
before he "went commercial"meaning put out albums that sell charming. How many "Straw
more than 112 copies-but will Dogs'' and "The Godfather"-s in a
probably go see him anyway, row can you take, anyway?
*
especially for that price. I think
Kottke's all-instrumental T.akoma
Two great films coming to Don
album is .much better than his Pancho's soon: Luis Bunuel's
recent Capitol ones on which he "Tristana" starts Friday, and the
sings, but I ~;;till like his voice-the underground hit "El Topo" will
one so famously described as finally make .it here in mid·May.
sounding like "geese fm:ts on a
*
muggy day." ·
I don't know what any other
Leo Kottke's concert here will theaters will be bringing in this
complete the set; we've already summer, but just the Guild's
seen and heard John Fahey and schedule alone should provide
Robbie Basbo, and Kottke is the enough to keep any film freak
last of what many people think of broke and happy.
as Takoma's trio of virtuoso
Four of them will be premiers
guitarists, even though be made for Albuquerque: Fellini's "The
just one album for them before Clowns" (at last!), "Taking Off"
leaving.
with Buck Henry, "Start The
* * "' '
Revolution Without Me" with
If you love movies but .are Donald Sutherland, and John
getting worn out from mucking C a s s a v e t e • s ' 'Min n i e &
your way through acres of gore Moskowitz."
and depression lately, try Louis
Other goodies will be "Putney
Malle's "Murmur Of Thll Heart," Swope" (an ii)Sane favorite of
playing at Don Pancho's through mine}, Truffaut's "The Wild
Thursday. It doesn't have a bit of Child," the beautiful "Elvira
either. And if you've avoided it Madigan," "Midnight Cowboy,"
be~:~~ use the ads indicate Ws full of "King Of Hearts" with Alan Bates
incest and that's not your cup of {for the third run this year at the
tea, ignore that because th!lre's no Guild-it really bas a following),
actual incel!t until about the last Antonioni's "Blow Up" and
five minutes, and in its context it "Zabriskie Point."
shouldn't bother anyone.
June 3-16 will feature the
"MutmercOr Thll Heart" is a Guild's "music festival," with Joe

'

·

* *

* *

* *
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by Charles Andrews
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South University Golf Course A Real Test of Golf

Spare ""'"M<d"
Change

' ' ' ' ' ·:

ex;

Italian Sandwiches
Steaks

~,,·,=··-

BBQ Ribs

tlnuntafu Q!bulrt

(and your
favorite drinks)

1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E.

Sl05 Yale S.E.
..

•

~

.......

II.

.......

~:g~:h~en: ~ t~:~::tle~btg'~L~

• It Be" and ''A Hard Day's Night,"

) the Stones in "Gimme Shelter,"

1 and everyone in "Woodstock."

And they should sound as good as
they were meant to, because
Gopher Baroque Audio is in the
process of completely renovating
the Guild's sound system,

After Phileas Fogg's 80·day
global circumnavigation in 1872,
the slowest fastest trip around the
world
was made by Nellie Bly in
;
• • 1889.

WWJI.

Mt:mlmr·Set:n:lnry. NI!W Mnx·
ku !unlor C:olh!.IW J!oard.
l•rt!!ilrlt•nl Nnw Muxir:n Junior
f:••lll'll'' Fntm•hliun

TWA's STUTELPASS.*
A coupon booklet that
gets you a room and
Continental breakfast in
either a guesthouse or
student hotel in any of
52 European cities for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations needed.
And, as a bonus, we throw in free coupons good
for bullfights, concerts, the use of a bicycle,
theater tickets, sightseeing and more;

I

Hn ha:; ~Jerved Ius t:unslllu·
!!Ills and New Mmdr;u;.IJiy fur
SiX <:UIIRmlUiit"l\ ll~rms H~ mo~tH
;!J)-

t•oinled 5litll• Sc!nalur 111
llc•r:mnht!r. 1!1711.
Fitli!; 1•. Hnidl!l's h•!lallrainin~:
aud ntlt'tlmindmlrt!!!ls <tmtll·
finl him ln lm n \'!!:Jl ''''-"J!N' - _

cl1-arges.

.nf lim ludil:iarv. 'lillW~lmt and

t:mnmHtm!s ••r•m his

nhll:liii!J ils HetJr!!slmlulivt•.
lit! is'' mmnlmr uf tlw Juclki·
atv ,l!ld t•uhlir: Affair•• Cnm~
millt••• nf !lw 51'lu1h•.
'J'hrou~:h lim broad snopn u{
his pnlilit:oll sllrvien us u legis·
lalttr. Ht!idnl lms ~:nlnml an
undnrslumlintt nf Tawmakitl(l
that will provo invnlunbl~
wlwn as a Suprt!ml! Gourt
lu:;l\fm },,, hucnuws lUI lllll't·
t>tt•h•f 11f !IIWN.
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As a free bonus, we also throw in sightseeing
tours, parties, theater tickets, local
transportation and TWA guide books.

TWNs GETAWAY GUIDES.*

vo·rEFOR
FINIS L. HEIDEL
FOR SUPREME
COURT JUSTICE
pd. Pol. Ad by
F. L. Heidel

good long iron shot to get home. iron shot. l watched the ball land
Surprisingly, we both hit four on the green and roll down the
irons past the pin in one of our valley towards the hole, I figureq
rare displays of power and Hal would be five feet away and
accuracy on the same shot. But, promptly three put. No such luck,
true to form, the South's The qld son of a g1,1n was in the
three-putt syndrome got the best cup. An eagle two. Ettinger
of us, From 40 feet out, after atarted dancing and waving a
checking the eight or nine brea~s towel around for the next ten
_
and slopes out carefullY., we both minutes.
three•putted, That's golf. A
He didn't choke though.
frustrating game.
Playing th!! best golf of his life, he
We finished the back niM in was still one under par after six
fine fashion. A couple of par:> on hole.s. Wo1,1ld he conquer the
the l,8th gave hall a 44, and demanding South layout?
myself a 41. Neither of us figured
Unfortunately not. A double
what would lie ahead. Dnll never - bogey-double bogey-double bogey
knows what to expect at the finish killed Hal's chance-s for an
under 40 nine. The South course
South course.
After downing a couple of had won again, It's a true test {)f
sodas for energy (I could of golf.
enjoyed a sixpack), we began to
We had one ~onsolation, Our
play on the tougbA:r nine. At least, team best ball was 77. Tog~ther
we had do.ne it. When you play
it's supposed to be harder.
Two routine pars and some the South, an individu!ll needs a
;;.,._
conversation with the ducks in the little help.
water haz;:~rd hig}tlighted the first
hole, Maybe this course wasn't so Library Director
tough.
Intllrviews for the position of
Eagle Two
library director will be held
The 390 yard second hole
April 27 in room 231
doesn't :requir!'! a good drive. Just Thursday,
of
the
Unjon.
Minodty stud1:1nts
ask Harold Ettinger. After are invited to appear
at 2:30 p.m.
booming a 210 yard roller down Any other students interested
the middle, Hal pulled out a five should come at 3:00 p.m.
iron and let loose with a smashing

______

ANY AIRLINE
CAN TAKE YOl I TO EUROPE
FOR A LOW FARE.
BUT ONLY TWA CAN
OFFER YOU ALL THIS:

A higher grade of
!
reserved accommodations~ 1
in any of52 Europeancities.j
rrhey range in price rrom
$6 to $18 a day, and include ,
a room and Continental
;
breakfast in either a
·
guesthouse or economy
t
hotel, taxes and all service . ~. .JoiiWIII.E:

FINIS L. HEIDEL

Hll\'I!UUtl

instead of the championship
Firl:lt Birdie
Ettinger, .sporting a brand new
blues. You eithl'lr have to be
insane to play from the blues or fiberglass putter, finally nailed
down our duo's ffrst bird on tbe
be Jack Nicklaus.
We felt that starting on the short 339 yard par four 15th hole.
easier bat,:k nine would also aid Hal C\Uled in a winding 25 footer
our cause, The fact that four old that absolutely blew this
ladies. teed off on number one reporter's mind. You could count
minute& before us, did not alter the numbe~: of 20·40 footer:s on
your left hand thilt the Chicago
our decision one bit.
Hole number 10 is a 435 yard native has made in the last three
par four dogleg to the right. You years that we have been playing
go uphill$, downhills, over traps, this course.
and pray. It's· the tougb1:1st par
I should have known that
four on the back sidll as the something strange was in the
confident Ettinger soon found offing aft~r that putt. But I kept
out.
·
hacking along, missing five foot
Hal took an opening seven on par putts with increasing
the tenth. Lying just short of the regularity.
green in two, Ettinger quickly
The South's back nine
e;~~:per.ienced the two
eventually got the best of both of
ch;uacteristics that make thll us. We both bogeyed the 440 yard
South course so tough: its famous 13th hole. This is one of the few
Albuquerque brand of rough and hoies that has no real tricks or
its long rolling greens that neither -hazards to overcome. All you
of us MidwesteJ:ners knew how to need is raw power on two shot,
putt.
with some accuracy, Ettinger and
With every triple bogey a golfer I possess neithllr, After taking
makea, comes the occasional three shots to get there, we found
birdie that boosts the ego. I ourselves scrambling fot bogeys.
choked on a short four footer on
That's the way the UNM South
the -par three eleventh hole, and couxse is. It ca..11 overpower you
although :.till even par at this and it can out finesse you too,
point, I knew that my putting The 16th hole is a case in point.
Putting Woes
stroke was going to be a severe
The 175 yard 16th requires a
liability throughout the round.

TWPls BED AND BREAKFAST
ADVENTURES.*
~,.-

FINIS L. HEIDEL

Hl:prl!!:tmlnth·l!. H1• was

By TOM Rl\liCHERT
G o If i ~; a frustrating game.
Mastery of it i~. next to
impo~Jsible. Especially if you try
to take on the mammoth South
university golf course.
Yesterday morning, my buddy
Harold Ettingllr and I decided to
test the 7,246 yard .layout. We
both had fallen victim to Duke
'spdng fever and therefore felt that
the university could do without
us.
It was a beautiful day for us to
conquQr one o:t' the ;!.00 toughest
courses in the nation. Considering
ourselves adequate golfers (80·90
range), Harold and I started our
pre-game pep talk by telling each
other how llasy golf can be if you
just swing easy. It was settled.
One of us duffers was going to
break 80.
We bolstered our confidence
immensely by hitting a b1.1cket of
balls on the driving range. Ettinger
slammed every practice drive 300
yards and kept telling me he
scared himself by hitting the ball
so good. J knew it would l:)e
different when we tried to tackle
the feared South layout.
Couple of Concessions
Two concessions were made in
our game plan. We would play
from the 6700 yard whitll tells,

There are 16 of them, covering 19 of the world's
most popular cities.
They not only describe the regular sightseeing
attractions, but the offbeat places as well.
And have discount coupons good for hotels,
restaurants, shops, cars1 tours, etc.
For only $1 a book you can save up to
$100 a city.
They're available at all TWA ticket offices or
from your.TWA travel agent.

TW/Jts FREE GETAWAY CARD.*
With it, you ean charge
youth airfare, Stutelpass,
Bed and Breakfast
Adventures, car rentals
and more, in the United
States and Europe.
And then, if you want, you can also take up to
two years to pay.

TWA's CONVENIENT DEPARTURES.
TWA offers over 150 Ambassador flights daily
to Europe. And over 40 flights a day across the
United States.

TWA CHARGES THE LOWEST
SCHEDULED FARE.
TWA guarantees that the fare you pay is the
lowest fare charged by any scheduled non-stop
airline.
.
And should the airfare be loweredt we'II refund
the difference.
So, call your travel agent
or TWA. And this summer
get more than just a low
'Bervicemarksowncd~l'luRM·lyhyTWA.
fare to Europe,

CORONADO CENT~R: lOUISIANA &MENAUL- MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 9:30AM TO 9 Pit\.
SATURDAY, 9:30AM TO 6 PM. SUNDAYS, NOON TO$ PM. PHONE 298·8711.
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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STARS &STRIPES PACK

PICK-4P4CK
~

Magnesium frame
Turn buckle adjust
Padded shoulders and
Waist strap, Reg. $27.99

$24•88·
ECONOMY PACK
Lightweight aluminum
$13 99
frame with orange

/ Feather~lrte, 4Y2 lbs.
By World famous

A Czechoslovakian cm:toon,
"The H;md," will be shown in
Geology 122, April 26 at ll :30
a.m. The film was made in 1969
·while the country was under
Communist oppression.

;;-."'

~-2:M~~ckBackPack T~nt
'.
i. ·

$19•99·

Regular $25.99

~ ~ ~:

~~BIG VALUE"

\~-4.
?rJ~tPFAMILY CENTER
t
CENTil;tL & PEDRO S.E.
· ..

f

~~~~v~~'!!;f!.n~~t~v ~:_~~~::....

BRIEFS

Leo Kottke

Renowned guitarist Leo Kottke
will perform in concert Saturday,
Apr. 29 in the Union Ba.lltoom.
Tickets are $1.50 for everyone, on
sale at the Union ticket Qffice.

(~;:!(~~;_ -. '.

:i~~

Hours
Needed
.AMPU§ 36
.
·
C

;.

•
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SA~

Czech Cartoon

Bike Club
There will be a meeting of the
Bike Club April 25, ut 7:30 p.m.
in room 250·A of the Unicm,

Suicide
John Hurt of the Suicide
Prevention and Crisis Center will
speak on the "Local Impact of
Suicide, on Thursday, April 27 at
7:80p.m. in Mitchell Hall 120.

: ===============================::::=:=:;:::;::=::::=:==,
ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

RATtS: 7c per word, 20 word mlnh WHERE: Journall~m Uulldlng, R.oom
mum I $1 -tO) Pill' time run, If ad t. to
21JG, afternocin11 preferal)ly or m11ll.
run live or more con~~eelltlve: tJays with
"t·••lft--' Advertlafn"'
no ehangea the rate Is reduc:ed to Gt:
.,. -· ""'
v
,.
per word fl!ld the mtnlmum number of
UNM P.O. Bp" 20
words to Jo.
A~buqu11rque, N.lrf. B'll06
TERMS: Payment muat be made In full prtor to fnllertlon of advertl~ement

PERSONALS

3l

J AM THE VOICE of the moderate

ml\jorlty. Signed, The Satyr.
BIKINISFROMCALIF. W~lU-m-lx-an-d
match for your s!1.e. Some aultli reduced 40 perce'lt. 'l'EEN·E·DEE·KEEN·
E, 2529 UU.h, NE, % ljlk. north of
Men11ul). 299-8911,
5/1
BIRTHDAY, nonNEYI Remem·
~r the Duatow one. I love ;vou J Xatle.

HAPPY

4/26
DEA'R PETER. We think your mu,taehe
Jool<a rcreat I
4/26
PANTS, S6, Peaaant Dlolllf:'l, SG, Work·
nlrttl, S8, and t3 hutto'! navy bell• at
Unrla .Sam'a, 111 Harv•rd.
4/26
'FREET'Lovablcr 10 n1o. fernal~t thephe-rd
pupny, Call Mary, 243-0609.
4/2&
DERNADETTE~CuAVE?i-You a11d M!sa
Devlin 'have a Jot In common: an o)'len
mfnd, " su~t cause and a w~JI thoulfht.
out. plan of action. SlfPifd, Tbe Satyr.
4/20

FREE: One year old l!al't Gmnan
Shepard, eatl a.fU!r «, 261J....C274.
ADVERTISE 111 'ElC;elll!"t lat.~ mO<lel
r1u•e ear-driver needtr SPONSOR, 2fl~.
411:0 aftc!r 5 :liS,
4/21S
iu.: sPoli srnt.E sTUDENT WILL
CARE FOR IIOME. yard, nets durin~
ummer, for rl!nt. Dill."'nl', 271·3268, 4/Zl
TIIEUAG SHOPPE wanb to lluylb-e
c~t.-ua1

•umntt'r cii.Jthfng rou do~'t want

and Uf:CYCL'E il to r.otnl'Oflt! ell!e who
doe1. Clotlllntt mmt be! t!lr.lln, eurren~
and <ll'l: l•llllll'rPllt, Sa'l Mlltea and Indian
&-hoot noad NE. 21l8·:!8:!3.
4/21

D«•~ ~<om,.timf.!'l ittllt h~vJ~i.t
110mt'One to ll~ten 'h(!1Jt:J, NW eoml'r at

A'GonA:

Mr!a Vl!ta. f77-30t3.

tin

TRANSIT: l!avintr a hard Untt!1 Dru~t

can

c~unY.Jin.: ...d rnronmdlon.
27?...
l'i341l, M~a Vt~ta 1056. Sun-Thun., G-1~

Fri. ahd Sat. 1'-2.
112
FRET~. Elii'CtJtiO"al 'kltt«!"ll• ~ l1Ure wl1U.-,

2

iJI'ang~.

"24 CornC\11 SE. :cc-3t81i.

411\lJ

SERVJCF.S

~ORT.

IM_M_J...:G-R-AT_J,~O-N-._JD_E_N_T_l·
FIC.ATlON nhoto, Fllllt. lne"nenalve,
pleuing, Near UNJll, CGll !65·:!444 or
~:ome to 1717 Glrard Blvd, NE.
4l28
TRAvELING 1 sTAy-OVEllNIGHT
FREE! Stuc:k at l-ome? Meet travellntr
'!l~'lle. Elf('hft"fl'~' nrlvll~• with ml.'m•
beN Jn u.s. and Ca-•da. W.,ltQ: Unl·
ventty Travelens Club, Box 11147, Berkeley, CA. 94709.
6/6
60 REsUMES::iJNifsPECIAL. f13.&0.
Al•o f..o(oai·Natlonal·Ovei'Ha• ErnoJorer
flubmlttah. Ralph Shaffer. Ptofts~lonal
RESUMES. 296-1!!!91,
&/6
VOr.t<SWAGFN REPAIRS FOR LESS.
1001 Coal SE ac:rou :trom JIU..
6/1

-

4l FOR RENT

~-------------UOUSE,
141 Columb!a SE, De-

VARSITY
lu"e 1 ~room furnl~hed ant., 'l'wln or
Double bed•, $140 Includes ut111Uts-2f1J.
39&6.
li/1
Ll\W fl'l'UDENT wa.. t4 to join mtabllthed
anartm«mt with Med, La'l't Grad•, ovu
25 ~tnnfnr: .Au~t, or Selin ~r~b tor
J?Jare now. 243·&313.
IS/1
SUl\f~E't

SUrU.ETt Junll!, JuJv, i\n.,n•t.
Call evcmlmrs. 247·0493, Nnr VNM.

4125

51

FOR SALE
mil~

on it, $Z'1G,

!!'1'1·'131~.

4/!IS

A'~d GitM;=rO.,.~ bi.
c>rrlt'!l: !lll LR nL•tol: (';urkl!a knit• ftrom

n ..:t. Fsl:'.

WKI!n~<t.

5!1
l!ll'a OLDSMOJ\JLE toh\'ertlble. l'ZM.M
2-&1·2~!!!!.

3/21

ELEC'l'IUC GtJJTAR. Two nl~lc Ul'l Kaoll
c~nflttt!lltal, t'omnlete .,.ith ea•tt. t"Ord,
Jllt'ks, $!15, Ol'

blddttr. 21'JS.O!II2,
.4/:!G
CJ\Ml?ING Tt!!NT FOR VW -Btf~:-van·
. StaVo11 Waton. Evmfr,~J, 8S!!·'2SU. 6/l
l!lt~ VW. 'Elll't!llent t'Q11ditlon. New Pat"'t.
!Ilk~. 842-1034, e'l'tt,__2~54~6(1.
. 5/1
1!liJ1 SAAD, Mit'flrlin Radidl, ttood m~b·
IL"'irat ronditioll, 242·1335, J!)SO.
lUl

FOUND: VerY frfi!ndf'l. female ·eonr.....
!'l'f>M. J)Unl'ly, On UNM .t-am"o~. UA!l
bro'l'ft1 ball', b1aek face and white tf!M.

can 2n-zs5z.

-112s

and dat.;:,

FOUND: 'M1!n'11 lllntt. TdttnUty
_in,_ Rrn. 1!08 Scho'kS tialL .
.C/25
LOST: La!'lfe Dlltek Ma~ Shel!atd Cl'O!!.'I
.,ltb Dtorki!lt'lr 'l'aK. 265-8242.
4/26

LOST

on

t:OUND

AN

hlgh~t

ANJUAL?

can

8U•8496.

Pam.

trn

PH'lTOGRAPHfC SUPPLIES. Student
dlmunt .on eve!'7thln.tr Jn atort'. Dark\'00111 au!)oiJa, 1\lm, ch~lralt, 01'01".._
tn!f, Southern EltncMUI'C!' tTD., 2118 Cell·
tral ai'J'ON from YaJe Park.
tfn

lil

E\fPLOYMENT

)(t)DELlNG-ATt, Fa!hlon a'l\d t~hoto
m-a.,ll.l~!'!ol7•%0~ :tor fnt«vlew appoftlf,.
mmt.
5/1
WANTED: Adli'MtldnK r.,rt!Hfltatlv• lor
bl·ntontl)!y Jlve.tMk newenaner. Part or
full tfmr. 5115·425·'1110. :P.O. tlox 266,
v~.,. NM.
ONR. :Ma;co, .AI~;ebra T, tutor at lnst !l.
CaU PrQ~rrii.Dls tot Children. !'!!l5·12St.

Taxes

Don Dubois or the department
or math sent this letter to the IRS
with his tax. return:
At. a small protest against the

lOr.-;

·vote lor
Bernadette Chaves

FU\WERS MAKE THE DAY DEAlfTf•
:i-'t1L=&-U llo~·ug-.iiooJ t;a;~.ul! Yale
SE. :!t$•1011.
Un
OVErumAS .tOBS FOR STUDENTSAustralia, Euro~. S. Anli!rlu, Atria,
f!f(', All nroteulorur •nd «eupatlont,
$100 w ss.ooo tntmthl.1. ExsanfH'!I J)ald.
O'llt!rUntf'. sltbt!lftlnrt. Ftt!e lnfotmaUon
Writ~ J'<1b!t . 0''"-'l'!tHI• ~t. Kt. P.O.
Box 1111>11, San t>Jeco. CA V!llli 4/27

7l

:,111*itlll.f11Uiti1J;ahUUUitJj.UUIJililuUe

s~.~n.

lpm-6 pm '

April's Specials
12-SxlO's in living color
with FREE wedding album
For only $80.00
on all weddings that are
placed with us this month.
Offer Includes:

• 4x5 of each brld.es maid and
maid of honor
• 4·5 of bride and groom together
• I>ftotograph of bride furnished
by us for local
at time of

,RazorlJ Edge
Sebring
Professional

SAVE up to···1l
EVERYDAY
12
OttlftMtl\'$Ar
• UUIItC'AIIO$K(Uf(IJ
lt~

for. Men

Expert
Design
No Nets1 Gels1 laquer
Sprays, Heat, or Other
Sissy Put Ons

Vinyl Fringe Jackets

$8.95

I

For Men ot Women
by Appointment only
255-0166
5504 Cenftal Ave. S.E.
(1 Blk. Easf of San Mateo)

f4 ..............

IJ • • • • • • • • • #

·

"•
..••"
•

Eugene Gilbert for Senate

.."
••

••"

After :having watched iitudt<nt eovt'rnment work for the pa~t three
c:an be a potent !orc:e in the procdS 6£ decision
ttl<'!Jung at t.~M. :For ASC:S~r goventment to be effective it must be

••

•~·····-······-···

!leads, Beans, Seeds

Yale Blvd. SE

~
E

Sat, 10 am-5 pm

• Iiair D "

Prcsidel .

MISCELLANEOUS

1\.fuseum of Alb.

Indian Jewelry
OlbTOWN

Open Mon.•frl. 10am·9 pm •

ASUN.l\t Vice President

La Tienda dell\fuseo

E

LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N.E.

Anthony Silva

...•

.••
••
.•••••
'

E

ume
PROFeSSOR
IKXJK ~NT;R

FAIR PLAZA

Donald Dubois

ASUN~t

S1.5o to ~t ~.oo

Me~ker$. of-Hand Mad•

,.,

Income Tax.

~/2&

\Vild African Jewelry

i
~

~

Government's illegal, immoral,
unethical and undeelared wars in
Indochina I have tailed to include
the $7 0.00 due on my 1971

tu. Art Stur•,. 182! etntrat. &/2
VW C-atr.tr~. ;;Gr~UI':•M'f, ~1:!i!!n.,e.!

I'BII'I'

BOOKS, BOOKS

enormous ugliness or the

lla~

bERVlCES

PROFll:..CJ!-JtONAL REStnd'e WtTR Iii}
COPIE~ff-set nr~. S))t!<!lat atudertt
rat~ af ~lUI) f$11.50 (()r ()i'iltiM1 finly),
Call 21'!5·8'151 for IIPPoftltml!nt-Mt. Pat...J:e~n.
··~
Un
EUROPEAN JNFOft:MATION. Fteitbten~.
1111mmer emt~loyml!nt drug artd hlteb•
hiking Ja\W, $1.26:. o:~tudlo Pl. ·U Mann
~ve•• :MIIl'lel~•• I!i.£1• 41804.
li/1
l1N1d GRAD S'l"Ul)ENT daes good tuneUIJ8 tor $5. Includee Umln~. urb ad•
Justtnl!nt. Installation and gallgfll(t ot'
J>olnts; condenser, And p)lilriJ. Other
work itone eheali includea installation of
shod<s CS2 elteh l, watertllln\IJ!, and
otnrr tntl'!lditne ehort"S thtll lll!f'YJee !Ita•
tiona rip tou olf for. Grant. 11ox 4175,
Station A, 87toG.
tfn
JEWJ!!LRY rit:AMEI.TNG . lrttlt,:Uetton:
All teehtlf4Uea~ studio n~r unlveraltt:

There is a meeting or UMAS
April 25 tn the Union ballroom at
7:30p.m. All minority candidates
are invited.

AflT !4t1PPLlE~ ELSE:
WHERE, YOU'RE <'llAZY! We lta•c
eit'il'a .1o'tf~t tJrl~~. This ad t'la•s )our

AnlmaJ lltm1arte AM!oetatitm, 266•5623.
ttn

3~

UMAS

IF vmi"lmY

. hdtt!t'. 1';!~0- tni~. 346•1694.
4f.2l'
HANDMADE Jn Swtdton. G&,-a Gultat.
$261), 242·0118 or 247·4149, tl!!k for
Pti!<!ilra.

BOOKS

Student government elections

will be held at polling booths
throughout the campus on April
26.

Ind!d: Sl!~r gun. Ev~nlngs, 21i6·'1S18.
4/!l:i
SUZUKI IO'l te. Good e!Ondltlon, $\JG, IIIQ,
!:!0': Fatrhawm SW.
Un
trJC() JJONI)A ~:i!lr~=ttrt~tt, t4!'i'J cr ~~e~t
otrcr. 255·5104. 1~ :00·4 :3/l p,m.
tU1
WSVW-=11~ow tir~t~ki ra!'k,'"(;,u! tlwrltr,
StOOl) I'0'1ditiO'I=$!l!'lO, 277•4241 (!!43-.
OliBI _&U<'r II:IJO), .
G/1

lqr.r. Pf.YMotJTlr FUI'J' Wa"o'rl, AIT,
Pi[?, 1~-ID, ~l'•• Phone' 243-U'63, !Qito

t

Elections

NEW Sr;,;;;n

or b6t offer.

21 LOS'f & FOUND

Linguistics:
Any course
for
which
the student
has the
prerequisites.
Journalism: Any course for
which the student bas the
prerequisites,
Il. Humanities:
English
literature,
foreign
literature,
compm;ative literature. history,
philosophy.
Natural
Sciences
and
Mathematics: biology, chemistry,
geology 1 mathemati~, physics and
astronomy. and psychology.

anthropolQgy,
economics,
geography,
political
science,
sociology.
V. Foreign Lllnguage: A~y
course, except literature m
translation, at whatever level is
appropriate to the 1>tudent's
ability.
VI. Fine Arts: Any six hours
from: architecture 101, 261, 262,
dramatic art 115, 116, art 101,
130, 270, 271, 272, music 1391
140, 171.
·-;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

m.

FOR SALE

w

l!ltlO FORD '4 ton PU run• trood. V•!,
fl,OOO

51

required from at least five of the
six groups listed below for a
degree in Arts and Sciences.
A student must take at least six
hours in four out of six groups for
a total of 24 hours. The group
that includes the student's major
may be used to fulfill only one
group. No course may be applied
to more than one group.
All freshmen students admitted
to Arts and Soiences will be
requlred to have demonstrated
competency in English writing.
Any questions can be directed
to
Maria
Greer.
Student
GQunselor, Al.'ts and S~hmces.
I. Communications: English:
Any course for which the student
hns the prerequisites in English
writing and linguistics except
English 101.
Speech: Any course for which
the student has the prerequisites.

•••
~

.•••

·············~··········,·······················~#

year~ 1 bdic~~ t'h:.~ it

.

made up of dedicated people who bt:lk"e U1c stttd~nt \"oice :nu~t h.::

heard on catnpus ~nd ii1 the community. I believe this could be ac. .
complished by having a ~mdent as a voting ruember on the Board
o£Regcnt!f.
•
I have lived both ~n (;lmpus afid off atld c:tn !!ee the problems or •
both, On campus I believe that there !!hould be an increase of
security patrols. in the dorms to cut down on the incidentcs of rape ••
and tht'!Ct.} beheve the campus t~h()Uld be b~tter lit in areas of heavy
•
traffic at n.ght, sudt as the hhrary and th~ dorm areal!.
For students who live off campus 1 believe that the tenants union •
and the consumers union are very usclul. 'the students interests :
should be protected. l believe that no one could do this better than :

.
.

ASUN~f.

.
•

.

•

..•
..•
.
...

••

!
The University ()[ !':ew Mexicu leads the nation irt the area of :
ethnic studi~. Chicano studies and black studies should be :

supported.

ASUN!-.t senate I will work hard for the bettetmcnt of student·community relations. I feel that this wilt be for the
good o£ all, I: \vill seek your opinions and .follow your directives.
Together we can make the University. more relevant to the needs
of the stttdcnts and the community.
If 1 am elected to

~····~··~··j····~-··

'Thank You

Eugene ,.1. Gilbert

:
:
:

:

....
.
..
•
••

•

NEW .MEXICO LOBO

